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Trapped Rydberg ions represent a flexible platform for quantum simulation and information processing which
combines a high degree of control over electronic and vibrational degrees of freedom. The possibility to
individually excite ions to high-lying Rydberg levels provides a system where strong and long-range interactions
between pairs of excited ions can be engineered and tuned via external laser fields. We show that the coupling
between Rydberg pair interactions and collective motional modes gives rise to effective long-range multi-body
interactions, consisting of two, three, and four-body terms. Their shape, strength and range can be controlled via
the ion trap parameters and strongly depends on both the equilibrium configuration and vibrational modes of the
ion crystal. By focusing on an experimentally feasible quasi one-dimensional setup of 88Sr+ Rydberg ions, we
demonstrate that multi-body interactions are enhanced by the emergence of a soft mode associated, e.g., with a
structural phase transition. This has a striking impact on many-body electronic states and results, for example, in
a three-body anti-blockade effect. Our study shows that trapped Rydberg ions offer new opportunities to study
exotic many-body quantum dynamics driven by enhanced multi-body interactions.
Introduction.— The coupling between internal atomic
states and collective vibrational modes is the hallmark of
trapped ion setups and makes them a powerful and versatile
platform for quantum simulation and information processing
tasks [1–4]. Here, the possibility to engineer phonon-mediated
two-body interactions, which can be conveniently tuned via
laser fields and trapping parameters, combined with single-ion
control and high fidelity state preparation, allowed in recent
years to successfully simulate a rich variety of spin many-body
quantum models [5–14].
A further enhancement of this platform can be achieved in
trapped Rydberg ions, where each ion can be individually ex-
cited to a high-lying Rydberg level [15–23]. The possibility
to create strong dipole-dipole interactions makes trapped Ry-
dberg ions an ideal platform for the simulation of equilibrium
and non-equilibriumquantummany-body spinmodels [24–26]
and for quantum information processing beyond the scalability
limitations of conventional ion settings [27–29]. The interplay
between electronic and vibrational degrees of freedom in an
ion chain represents a remarkable feature of these setups. It
allows to devise non-classical motional states and sets the
stage for studying complex quantum phenomena arising from
electron-phonon coupling [30].
In this work we demonstrate that the intertwining between
Rydberg interactions and non-local vibrational modes can be
exploited to engineer long-range multi-body interactions in
state-of-the-art setups of trapped Rydberg ions. This, com-
bined with the precise control over the trapping parameters
and the collective nature of vibrational modes makes trapped
Rydberg ions a flexible platform for quantum simulation with
enhanced controllable spin-phonon coupling, allowing for the
study of non-trivial kinetically constrained models [31], long-
lived quantum information storage [32] and exotic quantum
states of matter [33, 34]. Importantly, ions can be conve-
niently trapped via state-independent electric potentials and,
therefore, trapped Rydberg ions are not limited by the need
FIG. 1. Setup and phonon eigenfrequencies of a three-ion crystal.
(a) Each ion is modeled as a two-level system whose ground state,
|↓〉, is coupled to a Rydberg excited state, |↑〉, by a laser with Rabi
frequency Ω and detuning ∆. The state |↑〉 spontaneously decays to
|↓〉 with rate γ. The equilibrium positions of the ions r0n are deter-
mined by the interplay betweenCoulomb repulsion and harmonic trap
confinement. Ions m and n interact through the interaction potential
VR(rn, rm) when both are excited to Rydberg states. (b) Eigenfre-
quencies Ωl,λ as a function of the trap aspect ratio α = ωy/ωx . For
α > α∗, top panel (λ = 1) corresponds to longitudinal phonon modes
while bottom panel (λ = 2) displays the transverse ones. The gray
line highlights the structural phase transition at α∗ =
√
12/5. The two
configurations of a three-ion chain are sketched on the top. Shaded
blue areas give a schematic representation of the trapping potential
in the x − y plane.
of magic trapping conditions as neutral Rydberg atoms [35–
37]. We demonstrate that the effective interactions are signif-
icantly enhanced by the emergence of soft vibrational modes.
This occurs, for instance, at the linear-to-zigzag phase transi-
tion [38–44] in a chain of few 88Sr+ Rydberg ions confined by
harmonic potentials [see Fig. 1(a)], which has been recently
experimentally realized [29], and in an infinite chain, which
provides a good qualitative description of the behavior of the
central part of a finite chain with a few dozens of ions. Here,
the presence of strong spin-phonon coupling induced interac-
tions gives rise to non-trivial many-body phenomena, such as
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2a three-body anti-blockade effect which can be detected via
Rydberg state spectroscopy.
Spin-phonon coupling induced multi-body interactions.—
We consider a quasi one-dimensional chain of N two-level
Rydberg ions confined by a harmonic potential, as sketched in
Fig. 1(a). Each ion is modeled as a two-level system (with |↓〉
and |↑〉 being the ground-state and the excited Rydberg state,
respectively). The two levels are coupled by a laser field with
Rabi frequency Ω and detuning ∆. The overall Hamiltonian is
H = Hions + HL + Hint, (1)
with Hions =
∑
l,λ ~Ωl,λ(a†l,λal,λ+1/2) describing the low tem-
perature vibrational dynamics of an ion crystal confined in a
three-dimensional harmonic potential vµ(rn,µ) = Mω2µr2n,µ/2.
Here, rn is the position of the n−th ion, M its mass, and ωµ
the trapping frequency along direction µ = {x, y, z} [44–46].
The bosonic operators a(†)
l,λ
are associated with the phonon
mode (l, λ) with eigenfrequency Ωl,λ, where λ labels the
phonon branches [47]. Without loss of generality, we assume
ωx,y  ωz , so that the motion of the ions is effectively con-
fined to the x − y plane. In Eq. (1), HL = ∑Nn=1 [Ωσxn + ∆nn]
describes the laser excitation of the ions to the Rydberg state.
Here, nn = (1+σzn)/2 andσµn are theRydberg number operator
and Pauli matrices acting on the n−th ion, respectively. The
electrostatic dipole-dipole interaction between pairs of Ryd-
berg excited ions is modeled by Hint =
∑′
m,n VR(rm, rn)nmnn,
where VR(rm, rn) = VR(|rm − rn |) and the prime denotes
m , n. Since in typical experimental conditions the displace-
ments of the ions from their equilibrium positions r0n are much
smaller than typical inter-ion distances, we can expand the two
ion potential VR(rm, rn) to the first order around r0n. We ob-
tain [37, 47]
Hint ' H0int +
∑
l,λ
∑′
m,n
Wλmnl
(
a†
l,λ
+ al,λ
)
nmnn. (2)
Here, H0int =
∑′
m,n VR(r0m, r0n)nmnn is the bare Rydberg in-
teraction Hamiltonian. The second term describes an ef-
fective coupling between vibrational modes and Rydberg
states, whose strength is quantified by the parametersWλ
mnl
=
2`l,λ
∑
µ Gmn R¯0mn;µMµλml , with `l,λ =
√
~/(2MΩl,λ) the char-
acteristic length of the harmonic confinement. The nor-
mal mode matrices Mµλ
ml
connect local ion displacements
to the chain normal modes [47] and we have introduced
∇rm,µVR(rm, r0n)|r0m = GmnR¯0mn, with Gmn being magni-
tude of the gradient of the Rydberg potential and R¯0mn =
(r0m − r0n)/|r0m − r0n |.
The interaction Hamiltonian Hint in Eq. (2) couples the
electronic and vibrational degrees of freedom. They can
be approximately decoupled through a polaron transforma-
tion U = e−S [5, 6, 37, 47] which leads to the transformed
Hamiltonian
H ′ = UHU−1 = Hspin + Hions + Hres. (3)
Here, the polaron transformation generates in the spinHamilto-
nianHspin = HL+H0int+H
eff
int the additional Rydberg interaction
contribution
Heffint = −
∑′
m,n
∑′
i, j
V˜mnijnmnnninj . (4)
This consists of long-range multi-body effective interactions
coupling two, three, and four spins, respectively. The strength
of the latter is encoded in the interaction coefficients
V˜mnij =
2
M
GmnGi j
∑
µ,ν
Fµνmi R¯
0
mn;µ R¯
0
i j;ν, (5)
with coupling parameters Fµνmi =
∑
l,λΩ
−2
l,λ
Mµλ
ml
Mνλ
il
, and,
hence, it is determined by the gradient of the ion-ion Ryd-
berg potential Gmn and by the vibrational mode structure of
the ion chain.
The term Hres in Eq. (3) contains a residual spin-phonon
interaction which, in general, can be neglected in the limit
max[|Wλ
mnl
|/~Ωλ,l]  1 [5, 6, 47]. However, in the strong
interaction regime which will be the focus of next sections, the
contribution of Hres to the spin sector dynamics is negligible
when Ω  Ω∗ ∼ min(Ω−1/2
l,λ
) [47]. In this case, it is possible
to decouple electronic and vibrational degrees of freedom via
a proper choice of Ω.
Three-ion chain.— We first demonstrate the onset of two
and three-body interactions in a minimal experimentally fea-
sible setting of three ions. This will allow us to study the
impact of the chain configuration and vibrational spectrum on
the strength of the effective interactions. We notice that, due to
the respective factors R¯0mn;µ in Eq. (5), transversemodes do not
contribute to V˜mnij in a linear chain. Starting from the latter,
the system features a second-order phase transition to a zigzag
configuration, where both longitudinal and transverse modes
contribute to Eq. (5), at the critical value α∗ =
√
12/5 of the
trap aspect ratio α = ωy/ωx [44]. As shown in Fig. 1(b), the
critical point is associated with the emergence of a soft mode
with vanishing eigenfrequency, i.e. Ωl,λ → 0. Since in Eq. (5)
Fµνmi ∝ Ω−2l,λ, we expect that the presence of such soft modes
results in an increasing of the effective interaction strength. As
shown in Fig. 2(a), in the zigzag regime and close to structural
phase transition, the collective nature of the phonon modes,
encoded in normal mode matricesMµνmn, leads to coupling pa-
rameters Fµνmi with a non-trivial pattern over the whole chain.
In this case, Rydberg interactions between both nearest neigh-
bors (NNs) and next-to-nearest neighbors (NNNs) contribute
significantly to V˜mnij . For a three-ion chain, Heffint can be ex-
plicitly written as
Heffint = −C2bNN(n1n2 + n2n3) − C2bNNNn1n3 − C3bn1n2n3. (6)
with C2bNN and C
2b
NNN parameterizing the effective two-body
interaction between NNs and NNNs, respectively, and C3b the
three-body one.
In typical trapped Rydberg ions setups, bare van der Waals
interactions are weaker than their atomic counterparts and do
not give access to large gradients, which are essential to max-
imize effects of multi-body interactions [see Eq. (9)]. An
3FIG. 2. Effective multi-ion interaction in a three-ion chain. (a)
Phonon coupling parameters Fµν
mi
(units ω−2x ) for α = 1.54. (b)
Two-ion MW dressed potential VR(d) as a function of the ion sepa-
ration d [47]. Dashed gray lines denote the distance between NNs,
dNN = 3.1 µm, and NNNs, dNNN = 2dNN, corresponding to a
linear chain configuration with a longitudinal trapping frequency
ωx = 2pi× 1.3 MHz. Here, VNN/h = 0.25 MHz and VNNN/h = −0.6
MHz, with corresponding gradients GNN/h = 23.6 MHz/µm and
GNNN/h = 0.3 MHz/µm. (c, d) Effective multi-ion interaction coef-
ficients associated with the potential shown in panel (b) as a function
of the trap aspect ratio α. (c) The emergence of a soft mode at the
linear-to-zigzag phase transition leads to a significant enhancement of
the effective interactions. (d) For smaller values of α, two-body and
three-body coefficients have opposite sign, leading to a competition
between attractive and repulsive interactions.
effective tool to tailor the behavior of ion-ion Rydberg inter-
actions is microwave (MW) dressing [19, 27]. To demon-
strate this, we consider four Rydberg states, mS1/2, mP3/2,
nS1/2, and nP1/2 (with m = n + 1) in a setup of 88Sr+ trapped
Rydberg ions [21, 22, 29]. By exploiting the interplay be-
tween dipole-dipole interactions of MW-dressed states and
MW-tuned Förster resonance, it is possible to obtain the effec-
tive ion-ion interaction potential shown in Fig. 2(b) [47]. The
corresponding effective interaction coefficients are shown in
Fig. 2(c,d) as a function of the trap aspect ratio α [48]. We
note that for α > α∗ their values are fixed. In this case, in-
deed, only the term ∝ Fxxmi contributes to V˜mnij in Eq. (5). As
a consequence, spins are coupled via Eq. (2) to longitudinal
phonons only, whose eigenfrequencies are constant, as can be
seen in Fig. 1(b). On the other hand, in the zigzag regime both
longitudinal and traverse phonons couple to spin degrees of
freedom [see Fig. 2(a)]. In particular, for α → (α∗)−, a soft
mode with vanishing eigenfrequency emerges and results in a
significant enhancement of the effective interactions strength.
The sign of the interaction coefficients depends on the gradient
of the Rydberg potential at NNs and NNNs, GNN and GNNN,
respectively. The potential chosen in Fig. 2(b) corresponds
to GNN < 0 and GNNN > 0. Close to linear-to-zigzag phase
transition, this results in C2bNN,C
2b
NNN,C
3b > 0 [see Fig. 2(c)],
which corresponds to attractive interactions. Interestingly, for
α . 1.5,C2bNN > 0,C
2b
NNN ' 0, andC3b < 0, resulting in a com-
petition between attractive two-body and repulsive three-body
effective interactions [see Fig. 2(d)].
We now investigate an interaction induced three-body Ryd-
berg antiblockade regime, a generalization of the well-studied
facilitation mechanism in the presence of two-body Rydberg
interactions [49–53]. By denoting withVNN andVNNN the bare
Rydberg interactions between NNs and NNNs contained in
H0int, respectively, this regime is achieved when [see the level
structure in Fig. 3(a)]
3∆ + 2(VNN − C2bNN) + (VNNN − C2bNNN) − C3b = 0. (7)
If the system is prepared in state |↓↓↓〉 at time t = 0, an
overall enhancement in the projector on state |↑↑↑〉 at subse-
quent times, P↑↑↑(t), is expected for values of ∆ satisfying
Eq. (7). The behavior of the time-integrated expectation value
of P↑↑↑(t), denoted by 〈P↑↑↑〉, is shown in Fig. 3(b,c). Panel
(b) shows the case with bare Rydberg interactions only (i.e.,
with C2bNN = C
2b
NNN = C
3b = 0), while effects of the multi-body
interactions are displayed in panel (c). Clearly, close to the
linear-to-zigzag transition, i.e. for α → (α∗)−, effective inter-
actions modify significantly the value of ∆ satisfying Eq. (7).
This results in a shift of the position of the peak of 〈P↑↑↑〉
and to an enhancement of the projector expectation value due
to a stronger overall coupling between spins. The changes
in 〈P↑↑↑〉 can be better quantified by inspecting the differ-
ence δ〈P↑↑↑〉 between the time-integrated expectation values
of P↑↑↑(t)with andwithout the contributions ofHeffint . As can be
seen in Fig. 3(d), the presence of phonon-mediated multi-body
interactions results in a neat spectroscopic signature.
Infinite linear chain.— In the previous section we have
shown that, in a three-ion chain, spin-phonon coupling induced
interactions are strongly amplified by the emergence of a soft
mode close to a structural phase transition. It is now natural
to inspect the behavior of Heffint in a longer chain, where the
vibrational spectrum becomes dense and long wavelength soft
modes naturally occur as the particle number increases. To
gain insights into the phenomenology of this case, we consider
the infinite chain limit, i.e. N → ∞, which provides a good
description of the behavior of the central region of a long yet
finite chain [43, 54]. We assume the distance a between ions to
be constant. Thus, in the linear regime [44], ions equilibrium
positions are r0n,x = na, with n ∈ {0,±1, ...,±∞} and r0n,y = 0.
To break the translational symmetry of the infinite chain and
mimic the effect of a longitudinal confinement, we pin the ion
crystal by replacing the harmonic trapping potential along the x
axiswith a periodic one commensuratewith the lattice spacing,
i.e., vx(rn,x) = −Mωx(a/2pi)2 cos(2pir0n,x/a). Expanding the
ions’ coordinates in Fouriermodes [47] and following the same
steps as the finite chain case, we obtain
Hint ' H0int +
∑
λ
∑′
m,n
∫ pi
−pi
dk Wλmn(k)
[
a†λ(k) + aλ(−k)
]
nmnn,
(8)
with −pi ≤ k < pi defining the wave vector of the first Brillouin
zone. Here, a(†)λ (k) are the annihilation (creation) operators of
the phononmode (k, λ), with eigenfrequencyΩλ(k) and branch
index λ = {1, 2}. The strength of the spin-phonon coupling
is parameterized by Wλmn(k) = (2/pi)1/2`λ(k)Gmn R¯0mn;λeikm.
4FIG. 3. Three-body spectroscopy. (a) Electronic levels of a three-
ion chain. Here, V ′NN = VNN −C2bNN and V ′NNN = VNNN −C2bNNN. Red
(gray) lines correspond to energy levels in the presence (absence)
of effective interactions in the regime of Fig. 2(c). (b, c) Density
plot of the time-integrated expectation value of P↑↑↑ as a function
of the trap aspect ratio α and detuning ∆/h for a system of N = 3
ions without (b) and with (c) effective multi-body interactions. In
both panels, Ω/h = 0.1 MHz and the system is initialized in state
|↓↓↓〉. Other parameters as in Fig. 2. We included the finite lifetime
τ = γ−1 = 30 µs for the Rydberg level [see Fig. 1(a)]. Time averages
are evaluated over a 50 µs window. (d) Difference between the time-
averaged expectation values of P↑↑↑ with and without effective multi-
body interactions, respectively, as a function of GNN/h and ∆/h for
α = 1.548. Here, GNNN = 0.01GNNN while other parameters are as
in panels (b, c).
With a straightforward generalization of the steps leading to
Eq. (3), we obtain a transformedHamiltonianH ′with the same
form as Eq. (3) and interaction coefficients
V˜mnij =
2
M
GmnGi j
∑
λ
Fλmi R¯
0
mn;λ R¯
0
i j;λ. (9)
Here, the coupling parameters are Fλmi ≡ Fλ(s) =
(2pi)−1
∫ pi
−pi dk [Ωλ(k)]−2e−iks , with s = m−i. In the linear con-
figuration, R¯0mn;y = 0 and only longitudinal modes contribute
to V˜mnij via Fx(s). The shape, strength, and range of effective
multi-body interactions can be controlled via the trap parame-
ter ηx = V0/(Ma3ω2x), being V0 = e2/(4piε0). The behavior of
Fx(s) for different values of ηx is shown Fig. 4(a). In the stiff
limit, ηx  1, Fx(s) is peaked around s = 0. This implies that
the dominant contributions to Heffint consist of connected strings
of neighboring two-, three-, and four-ion terms. On the other
hand, in the intermediate, (ηx ∼ 1) and soft (ηx  1) limit
cases, Fx(s) has a broader distribution and is non-negligible
also for values |s | > 0. As a consequence, in Heffint a rich struc-
ture with exotic long-range and multi-body interaction terms
delocalized through the whole chain arises, as shown e.g., in
the bottom row of the inset in Fig. 4(a). This broad spectrum
of possible effective interaction patterns, allowed by the col-
lective nature of phonon modes and the precise control over
the chain trapping parameters, is in contrast with the case of
Rydberg atom tweezer arrays, where only short-range two- and
three-body interactions can be engineered [37].
Three-body spectroscopy of a long chain.— The previous
discussion allows to gain an understanding of the three-body
spectroscopy of a long yet finite chain, which can be experi-
mentally investigated in trapped Rydberg ion simulators. In-
deed, in a long enough chain the long wavelength soft modes,
which give the largest contribution to Heffint , coincide with good
approximation with the ones of the corresponding infinite
chain limit [43, 54]. Moreover, due to the finite lifetime of
Rydberg excitations τ = γ−1, with γ being the spontaneous
decay rate [see Fig. 1(a)], one can effectively consider the vi-
brational spectrum of the chain as continuous when the energy
gaps between phonon modes are smaller than γ. For 88Sr+
ions (with τ ∼ 30 µs) in a trap with longitudinal frequency
ωx = 2pi × 0.5 MHz, the above conditions are both met for
chains with N & 20, which are within the reach of current
state-of-the-art setups.
In a long yet finite chain, properties such as ion-ion distances
and the position of the critical point of the linear-to-zigzag tran-
sition strongly depend on the number of ions, N [40, 41, 55].
In contrast to the three-ion setup, this can be exploited to
obtain small interparticle distances between central ions by
increasing N even in the presence of a weak longitudinal con-
finement. This permits to achieve larger Rydberg potential
gradients which, combined with the fact that Heffint ∝ ω−2x [see
Eq. (5)] and a denser spectrum, results in an overall enhance-
ment of the effective interactions. This effect can be seen in
Fig. 4(b). Here, we plot the ratio between the effective two
and three-body coefficients for the infinite chain case and the
corresponding ones for the three-ion setup given in Fig. 2(c).
Interestingly, due to the different vibrational structure, in the
infinite chain case the signs of two and three-body terms are
opposite, allowing to investigate the competition between at-
tractive and repulsive interactions. Importantly, multi-body
coefficients can be enhanced by further reducing the interpar-
ticle distance while keeping ωx constant. We therefore expect
that state-of-the-art setup of trapped Rydberg ions will give
access to different regimes of the effective interactions, allow-
ing to detect signatures of the linear-to-zigzag phase transition
via ion spectroscopy, and eventually paving the way for the
study of quantum magnetism and frustration phenomena in
the presence of exotic multi-body effects.
Conclusions.— We have investigated the emergence of
long-range and multi-body interactions in a chain of trapped
Rydberg ions induced by the coupling between phonon modes
and ion-ion Rydberg interactions. We have shown that the be-
havior of these interactions is extremely sensitive to the chain
equilibrium structural configuration and vibrational regimes,
such as the emergence of soft modes. In particular, by employ-
ing realistic parameters from a state-of-the-art setup of 88Sr+
Rydberg ions, we have demonstrated that they result in a neat
signature of the linear-to-zigzag transition in the spectroscopic
signal of the ions internal state. The strong intertwining be-
tween chain configuration, vibrational structure and effective
interactions illustrated in this work, combined with the ability
5FIG. 4. Effective multi-body interactions in an infinite linear
chain. (a) Coupling parameters ω2xFx(s) as a function of s = m − i
for ηx = 0.1 (stiff regime), ηx = 1 (intermediate regime), ηx = 10
(soft regime). Inset: Examples of possible contributions to Heffint .
Two-body (2b) terms occur for m = i and n = j, three-body (3b) ones
for, e.g., m = i and n , j, and four-body ones (4b and 4b′) for m , n
and j , i. All of them are ∝ Fx(s = m − i). Note that, in the stiff
limit, the 4b′ contribution is strongly suppressed with respect to the
4b one. (b) Ratios between the effective interaction coefficients in
a linear infinite chain and the corresponding ones for the three-ion
case as a function of the infinite chain trapping frequency, (ωx)∞
(units 2pi×MHz). Here, ion distance is fixed as a = 3.1 µm, Rydberg
potential parameters are as in Fig. 2, and ηx > 1 throughout the whole
range of (ωx)∞ considered.
to precisely tune system parameters, makes trapped Rydberg
ions a promising platform to investigate quantum dynamics in
the presence of non-trivial multi-body interactions and exotic
constraints. Moreover, the possibility to obtain both attractive
and repulsive effective interactions by changing the chain trap-
ping regimemay allow to shed new light on quantum frustation
phenomena.
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Supplemental Material for "Long-range multi-body interactions and three-body anti-blockade in a
trapped Rydberg ion chain"
In this Supplemental Material we provide additional details on the dynamics of a system of singly charged
ions trapped in a three-dimensional harmonic potential. We then comment on the derivation of Eqs. (2), (3), and
(4) of the main text and provide details of the polaron transformation employed to decouple spin and phonon
degrees of freedom. Finally, we discuss the microwave dressing scheme leading to the ion-ion potential shown
in Fig. 2(b) of the main text in a state-of-the-art setup of trapped Rydberg ions.
I. DYNAMICS OF A TRAPPED ION CHAIN
In this section we provide additional details on the dynamics of a chain of singly charged ions interacting through Coulomb
repulsion and trapped in a three-dimensional harmonic potential. In the spirit of the Born-Oppenheimer approximation, we
neglect effects of the Rydberg interactions on the dynamics of the ions. The Hamiltonian of the system is
Hions = Tions + Vions, (S1)
with kinetic energy term Tions =
∑
µ
∑
n p2n,µ/(2M), with pn ions’ momenta, and potential energy
Vions =
∑
n,µ
vµ(rn,µ) + 12
∑′
m,n
V0
|rm − rn | . (S2)
The latter consists of the contributions due to the harmonic trap, with vµ(rn,µ) = Mω2µr2n,µ/2 (being rn the position of the n−th
ion, M its mass, and ωµ the trapping frequency along direction µ = {x, y, z} ≡ {1, 2, 3}), and of the Coulomb repulsion between
the ions, with V0 = e2/(4pi0). For the sake of simplicity, we assume ωz  ωx,y so that the motion of the ions is confined to the
x − y plane. The equilibrium positions of the ions, r0n, are determined by solving ∇rnVions |rn=r0n = 0, ∀n. Of particular interest
is the case of the three-ion chain considered in main text. Here, from symmetry considerations, one obtains r01,x = −r03,x = X`,
r02,x = 0, r
0
1,y = −2r02,y = r03,y = Y` with X,Y > 0 and `3 = V0/(Mω2x) a characteristic length scale of the system [44, 45]. As
discussed in the main text, the chain undergoes a linear-to-zigzag phase transition at the critical value of the trap aspect ratio
7α∗ =
√
12/5, being α = ωy/ωx . In the linear regime, for α < α∗, we get X = (5/4)1/3 and Y = 0, while in transverse one,
i.e. when α < α∗, X = [4(1 − α2/3)]−1/3 and Y = [(3/α2)2/3 − X2]1/2/3 [44].
At low temperature, ions perform small oscillations around their equilibrium positions r0n [46]. In this limit, Vions can be
expanded to second order in the displacements qn = rn − r0n, leading to
Vions =
M
2
∑
m,µ;n,ν
Kµνmnqm,µqn,ν, (S3)
with Kµνmn = M−1∂2Vions/(∂rm,µ∂rn,ν)|rm,n=r0m,n the 2N × 2N ions’ dynamical matrix [56] and µ, ν = {x, y}. Phonon modes and
vibrational eigenfrequencies Ωm,µ of the system are obtained by solving the eigensystem associated to K in Eq. (S3), i.e.,
M−1KM = D, with Dµνmn = Ω2m,µδm,nδµ,ν (S4)
where δm,n denotes the Kronecker delta and in the normal modes matrixM the k-th column corresponds to the (normalized)
k-th eigenvector of K. The annihilation and creation operators al,λ and a†l,λ of the phonon mode (l, λ), with λ = {1, 2} labeling
the two phonon branches, are then introduced as
qm,µ =
∑
n,ν
Mµνmn`n,ν(a†n,ν + an,ν) and pm,µ =
∑
n,ν
Mµνmni℘n,ν(a†n,ν − an,ν), (S5)
with `n,ν =
√
~/(2MΩn,ν) and ℘n,ν =
√
M~Ωn,ν/2 being the characteristic length and momentum associated with the harmonic
trapping potential, respectively. In terms of the phonon mode operators, Hions can be written as in Eq. (1) of the main text, i.e.,
Hions =
∑
l,λ
~Ωl,λ
(
a†
l,λ
al,λ +
1
2
)
. (S6)
In the case of an infinite chain, ions’ coordinates qm,µ and pm,µ can be expanded in Fouries modes as
qm,µ =
1√
2pi
∫ pi
−pi
dk e−ikm`µ(k)[a†µ(k) + aµ(−k)] and pm,µ =
1√
2pi
∫ pi
−pi
dk eikmi℘µ(k)[a†µ(k) − aµ(−k)], (S7)
with −pi < k < pi defining the wave vector of the first Brillouin zone, `µ(k) =
√
~/[2MΩµ(k)], and ℘µ(k) =
√
M~Ωµ(k)/2.
Here, aλ(k) and a†λ(k) are annihilation and creation operators of the phonon mode (l, λ), respectively. In terms of the latter, the
generalization of Eq. (S6) to an infinite chain is
Hions =
∑
λ
∫ pi
−pi
dk
[
~Ωλ(k)a†λ(k)aλ(k) +
1
2
]
, (S8)
where normal mode eigenfrequencies are given by [44]
Ω2λ(k) = ω2λ
[
1 − 4cληλ
∞∑
s=1
1
s3
sin2(ks)
]
, (S9)
with (cx, cy) = (−2, 1) and the parameter ηλ = V0/(Ma3ω2λ) characterizing the trapping regime of the system.
II. EFFECTIVE HAMILTONIAN AND POLARON TRANSFORMATION
Here, we discuss in more details the approximations leading to Eqs. (2), (3), and (4) of the main text. Starting from Eq. (1),
in the first step we expand the Rydberg interaction potential VR(rm, rn) around ions’ equilibrium positions r0n to the first order in
the displacements qn/a = (rn − r0n)/a, being a the typical distance between ions. We obtain,
VR(rm, rn) ≈ VR(r0m, r0n) + ∇rmVR(rm, r0n)|rm=r0m + ∇rnVR(r0m, rn)|rn=r0n . (S10)
Inserting this expansion in the interaction Hamiltonian Hint of Eq. (1) we obtain Eq. (2), namely
Hint =
∑′
m,n
VR(r0m, r0n)nmnn︸                     ︷︷                     ︸
H0int
+
∑
l,λ
∑′
m,n
Wλmnl
(
a†
l,λ
+ al,λ
)
nmnn +O(`2min/a2), (S11)
8with `min = min(`l,λ) the smallest characteristic length of the harmonic confinement, Wλmnl =
2`l,λ
∑
µMµλml
[
∇rmVR(rm, r0n)|rm=r0m
]
µ
and the normal mode matrices Mµλ
ml
defined in Eq. (S4). On the right hand
side of Eq. (S11), the spin-phonon coupling in the second term, whose strength is parameterized byWλ
mnl
, is linear in the phonon
annihilation and creation operators. Hence, it can be eliminated by applying the polaron transformation U = e−S [5, 6, 37],
defined by
S = −
∑
l,λ
βλl
(
a†
l,λ
− al,λ
)
and βλl =
∑′
m,n
Wλ
mnl
~Ωl,λ
nmnn. (S12)
The transformed Hamiltonian reads
UHU−1 = Hions +
∑
n
[
Ωσxn + ∆nn
]
+ H0int + H
eff
int︸                                   ︷︷                                   ︸
Hspin
+ Hres +O(`2min/a2). (S13)
Here, Hions is given in Eq. (S6) and Hspin describes the dynamics of a (decoupled) system of spins interacting both through bare
Rydberg interactions and effective multi-body interactions described by
Heffint = −
∑′
m,n
∑′
i, j
V˜mnijnmnnninj, with coefficients V˜mnij =
∑
l,λ
Wλ
mnl
Wλ
i jl
~Ωl,λ
. (S14)
In Eq. (S13), Hres represents a residual spin-phonon coupling arising as a consequence of the polaron transformation and is given
by [5, 6, 37]
Hres = Ω
(
U
∑
n
σxnU
−1 −
∑
n
σxn
)
= iΩ
∑′
m,n
∑
l,λ
Wλ
mnl
~Ωl,λ
(
nmσ
y
n + σ
y
mnn
) (
a†
l,λ
− al,λ
)
. (S15)
In general, the contribution ofHres to the system dynamics can be neglected whenmax[|Wλmnl |/(~Ωl,λ)]  1 [5, 6]. This condition
can be relaxed in the classical limit Ω → 0, where the polaron transformation of Eq. (S12) results in a perfect spin-phonon
decoupling [37]. Moreover, in the strong effective interaction regime reached when soft modes emerge, such as, e.g., close to the
structural phase transition in the three-ion chain considered in the main text, effects of Hres are negligible with respect to Heffint
when Ω  min(|~V˜mnijΩl,λ/Wλmnl |). In the presence of a single soft mode, with corresponding eigenfrequency Ωsoft → 0, the
latter condition can be further simplified by noticing that, in this case, the dominant contribution to both Hres and Heffint is given
by the soft mode only while all the other modes can be neglected. Thus, by denoting with a(†)soft andW
soft
mn the bosonic operators
and the spin-phonon coupling strength associated with the soft mode, respectively, one can write V˜mnij ≈ W softmnW softi j /(~Ωsoft)
and Hres ≈ iΩ∑′m,nW softmn /(~Ωsoft)(nmσyn +σymnn)(a†soft − asoft). Assuming GNN  GNNN, we can approximateW softmn ≈ `softGNN,
where we used that 2
∑
µ R¯0mn;µMµλml ∼ O(1) for (l, λ) corresponding to the soft mode. Hence, the contribution of Hres to the
system dynamics is negligible when Ω  Ω∗ = `soft |GNN |. For instance, using the values employed in Fig. 3 of the main text,
one gets Ω∗/h ∼ 1 MHz.
We now briefly comment on the infinite ion chain case. Here, by substituting the expanded potential of Eq. (S10) in Hint, we
get
Hint =
∑′
m,n
VR(r0m, r0n)nmnn +
∑
µ
∑′
m,n
∫ pi
−pi
dk Wλmn(k)
[
a†λ(k) + aλ(−k)
]
nmnn +O(`2min/a2), (S16)
with Wλmn(k) = (2/pi)1/2`λ(k)
[
∇rmVR(rm, r0n)|rm=r0m
]
µ
eikm. As in the finite chain case, the spin-phonon coupling term in the
right hand side can be eliminated via the polaron transformation U = e−S [5, 6, 37], with
S = −
∑
λ
∫ pi
−pi
dk
[
βλ(k)a†λ(k) − β∗λ(k)aλ(k)
]
and βλ(k) =
∑′
m,n
Wλmn(k)
~Ωλ(k) nmnn. (S17)
This leads to a transformed Hamiltonian UHU−1 with the same form as Eq. (S13), in which the effective multi-body interaction
coefficients contained of Hspin are given by
V˜mnij =
∑
λ
∫ pi
−pi
dk
Wλmn(k)[Wλi j(k)]∗
~Ωλ(k) . (S18)
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FIG. S1. MW dressing scheme. (a) The four Rydberg states mS1/2, mP3/2, nS1/2, and nP1/2 (with m = n + 1) are connected via dipole
transitions. Two Zeeman sublevels of states nP1/2 and mS1/2 are coupled by a MW field with Rabi frequency ΩMW and detuning ∆MW. (b)
Eigenvalues of HMW as a function of the ion-ion distance R. Deviations of the latter from ion bare energies, highlighted by the corresponding
dashed lines, measure the strength of the effective ion-ion interaction potential. Gray lines denote the distance between NNs, dNN = 3.1 µm,
and NNNs, dNNN = 2dNN, corresponding to a linear chain configuration with a longitudinal trapping frequency ωx = 2pi × 1.3 MHz (see main
text for details). Here, ∆E/h = 46 MHz, C3d/h = 1234 MHz µm3, and C3f/h = −C3e/h = 150 MHz µm3. (c) Effective potential obtained
from the upper branch of panel (b) (red curve) as a function of the ion-ion distance R. The values of the potential at NNs and NNNs are
VNN/h = 0.25 MHz and VNNN/h = −0.6 MHz, respectively. (d) Gradient of the potential of panel (b) as a function of the ion-ion distance R,
with GNN/h = 23.6 MHz/µm and GNNN/h = 0.3 MHz/µm.
III. MICROWAVE DRESSED POTENTIAL IN A TRAPPED RYDBERG IONS CHAIN
Here, we provide further details about the derivation of the tailored microwave (MW) dressed interaction potential, shown in
Fig. 2(b) of the main text, allowing to maximize the strength of effective interactions.
We consider a setup of 88Sr+ trapped Rydberg ions and focus on the four Rydberg states mS1/2, mP3/2, nS1/2, and nP1/2 (with
m = n + 1) shown in Fig. S1(a). For a pair of Rydberg excited ions, all these levels are coupled by the dipole-dipole interaction
Vdd = 14pi0
(
µ1 ·µ2−3(µ1 ·n)(µ2 ·n)
|r |3
)
, with µi the electric dipole operator of ion i, r the distance between the two ions, andn = r/|r |.
Moreover, two of the Rydberg states, namely mS1/2 and nP1/2, are coupled by a MW field. For a single two-level ion, the MW
coupling Hamiltonian is
HMW =
1
2
(
∆MW ΩMW
ΩMW −∆MW
)
. (S19)
We denote the lowest energy dressed eigenstate of HMW by |−〉 =
( mS1/2〉 − nP1/2〉 )/√2, with corresponding eigenenergy
E |−〉 = −ΩMW/2 (we set E |mS1/2 〉 = 0). For a two ion system, in the regime ΩMW  Vdd, Vdd causes a distance-dependent energy
shift 〈−−|Vdd |−−〉 = C3eR3 on the two-ion state |−−〉, whose eigenenergy becomes E |−−〉 = −ΩMW + C3eR3 . Note that the energy
offset can be tuned via the MW Rabi frequency.
The other two states, mP3/2 and nS1/2, are also coupled by the dipole-dipole interaction Vdd. The corresponding Hamiltonian
for a two-ion system in the mP3/2, nS1/2 basis is
Hd =
©­­­«
−2ESP 0 0 0
0 0 C3d
R3
0
0 C3d
R3
0 0
0 0 0 2ESP
ª®®®¬ , (S20)
where ESP is the energy separation between nS1/2 and mP3/2 and the average of nS1/2 and mP3/2 energies is set to 0. Here,
C3d/R3 =
〈
nS1/2mP3/2
Vdd mP3/2nS1/2〉 is the coupling caused by dipole-dipole interaction. The two-ion eigenstates of Eq. (S20)
are
nS1/2nS1/2〉, |SP+〉 = ( nS1/2mP3/2〉 + mP3/2nS1/2〉 )/√2, ( nS1/2mP3/2〉 − mP3/2nS1/2〉 )/√2, and mP3/2mP3/2〉. Note
that their eigenenergies depend on distance because of the dipole-dipole interaction (∼ C3d/R3).
By acting on the MW Rabi frequency, the energy of the |−−〉 state can be tuned close to that of |SP+〉. If we use the energy
of |SP+〉 for R → ∞ as the zero energy reference, the energy of |−−〉 for R → ∞ becomes ∆E , being the energy difference
∆E between the states |−−〉 and |SP+〉 tunable via the MW field. Furthermore, these two two-ion states are coupled by the
dipole-dipole interaction Vdd, with 〈−−|Vdd |SP+〉 = C3fR3 . Hence, the effective overall Hamiltonian for a two-ion system in the
10
|−−〉, |SP+〉 basis is
HMW =
( C3d
R3
C3f
R3C3f
R3
∆E + C3e
R3
)
. (S21)
The corresponding eigenenergies as a function of the ion-ion distance R are plotted in Fig S1(b). The combination of dipole-dipole
interactions and MW-tuned Förster resonance allows to conveniently tailor the effective ion-ion interaction energy, given by the
difference between the eigenenergies of Eq. (S21) and the bare energies 0 and ∆E of the states |SP+〉 and |−−〉, respectively.
In particular, as discussed in the main text, effects of the multi-body interactions arising from the interplay between electronic
and vibrational degrees of freedom are maximized in the presence of a Rydberg interaction potential with weak NNs and NNNs
interactions (VNN and VNNN, respectively) but large values of the corresponding gradients (i.e., GNN and GNNN). As shown in
Fig S1(c) and (d), such a potential can be obtained by the dressing scheme discussed so far in state-of-the-art setups of trapped
Rydberg ions.
